
Tampereen yliopisto ja Tampereen ammattikorkeakoulu muodostavat yhdessä Suomen toiseksi 
suurimman monitieteisen, innostavan ja vaikuttavan tutkimus- ja oppimisyhteisön. 
Korkeakouluyhteisömme osaamiskärjet ovat tekniikka, terveys ja yhteiskunta. Lue 
lisää: www.tuni.fi 

Tampere University Computing Sciences unit offers summer intern positions. Interns work on 
interesting research topics in the Tampere University CS research groups, as well as new methods on 
teaching development projects. We are looking for BSc or MSc degree students at Tampere 
University for the summer 2021. We do not expect previous research experience but appreciate 
enthusiasm to work hard and learn more. You will be supervised by our researchers and staff who 
are committed to give you a great experience! 

 

Job descriptions 
For more details contact the contact persons of each project. 

 
1. Visualization of software engineering 
 
software development for our international research project (www.iteavisdom.org). Depending on 
the background of the student, the development can be either front-end (we use React) or data 
backend. 
 
www.iteavisdom.org , https://www.tuni.fi/en/research/tampere-software-engineering-tase  
Contact: kari.systa@tuni.fi 
 
2. Data mashup for CO2 emission data 
 
There are several data sources that directly or indirectly provide data about CO2 emission or 
activities, services and products. The hired summer intern should experiment with these data 
sources and develop experimental mash-up services.  
 
https://www.tuni.fi/en/research/tampere-software-engineering-tase 
Contact: kari.systa@tuni.fi 
 
3. Embedded computing cluster 
 
The Network and Information Security Group (NISEC) has an existing embedded computing cluster, 
consisting of several hundred Raspberry Pi nodes and ARM cores. The computing cluster is being 
renewed and significantly expanded. The hired summer intern should perform laboratory 
infrastructure work to assemble, install, and test the cluster, as well as software configuration of the 
network switches, the compute nodes (network boot, etc.), and the controller node (server and job 
queue management). 
 
https://research.tuni.fi/nisec  
Contact: billy.brumley@tuni.fi 
 



4. Designing a motorized XYZ positioning table 
 
As part of our research infrastructure, the Network and Information Security Group (NISEC) has an 
existing test bench in our laboratory to procure electromagnetic (EM) emanations using an EM 
probe attached to an oscilloscope. The trainee task here is to augment the test bench with a 
motorized XYZ positioning table to automate locating EM leakage points of interest by moving the 
EM probe and measuring the signal change. Skills needed include embedded programming and 
robotics-like electronics enthusiasm. 
 
https://research.tuni.fi/nisec  
Contact: billy.brumley@tuni.fi 
 

5. HTI research infrastructure development 
 
The Human-Technology interaction laboratories in Pinni B on the Central campus will be significantly 
renovated and expanded this year. One laboratory will be converted into an olfactory laboratory and 
two others will be replaced by a new Esports & XR research space with new hardware and software. 
The hired intern will participate in setting up and testing the new spaces and equipment and 
updating the equipment inventory and the system it runs on. The new equipment will enable 
conventional usability laboratory work for desktop and VR/XR computing situations as well as 
competitive gaming setups for two teams of 5 players.  
 
Contact: poika.isokoski@tuni.fi 
 

6. JavaScript or Python programmer: emotion regulation in online discussions 
 
In the Emodim project we are investigating ways of improving emotion regulation in online 
discussions. We have multiple designs for user interfaces that aim to influence the user’s ability to 
control his/her emotional reactions and the way they flow into the comments he/she writes. We 
also have a rudimentary web service for identifying emotional expressions in text. What is needed is 
the implementation of some of our designs in a web application. The implementations should ask 
the server for the text analysis and then utilize the analysis results in the user interface in various 
ways. The programming environment is JavaScript run in a web browser. Alternatively, the intern 
can work on improving the server side where several language processing libraries and databases 
are used to parse and classify the text. The current server implementation is in Python. language of 
the online discussions is Finnish. Some skill in the Finnish language is, therefore, required. 
 
https://research.tuni.fi/tsi/emodim/ 
Contact: poika.isokoski@tuni.fi 
 

7. Evaluating the Fairness of Entity Resolution Systems  

The research assistant will participate in the research of our group in entity resolution. The tasks 
include the study of JedAI that is an open source system that puts together a series of state-of-the-
art entity resolution techniques that have been proposed and examined independently, focusing on 
different parts of the entity resolution pipeline. Particular fairness measures will be used then for 
evaluating different entity resolution systems.  



https://research.tuni.fi/recsys/ 
Contact: konstantinos.stefanidis@tuni.fi 
 
8. Evaluating Fairness in Team-Assembly Tasks 
 
The research assistant will participate in the research of our group for the problem of team 
assembly. Team-assembly comprises a complex computational task, which involves several 
constraints and risks for wrongful bias. In this project, we focus on using several metrics to assess 
fairness in existing team-assembly methods.   
 
https://research.tuni.fi/recsys/  
Contact: konstantinos.stefanidis@tuni.fi  
 
9. Fitness level estimation by machine learning techniques 
 
Aerobic fitness level is evaluated by measuring the maximal oxygen uptake (VO2 max). However, 
measurements require fixed and controlled protocol and trained personnel. The aim of this project is 
to estimate VO2 max based on kinematic and heart rate data using various machine learning 
techniques (e.g. convolutional or deep neural networks). The task of the summer intern would be to 
train, validate and test various methods. Therefore, they should be familiar with machine learning, 
Python/TensorFlow and Matlab. 
 
Contact: philipp.muller@tuni.fi 
 
10. Android apps’ user feedback analysis 
 
The research assistant will participate in the research on the Android app's user feedback. The tasks 
include both understanding and analyzing the existing research and collecting and analyzing Android 
app’s user feedback data from possible sources of information such as the Google Play store. The 
applicant should have good programming skills (preferably in python) and an interest and general 
understanding of text analysis. 
 
Contact : zheying.zhang@tuni.fi 
 
11. Scents in virtual reality 
 
In the ProScents project we are developing ways to add scents to virtual reality (VR) environments 
developed with Unity. The goal is to trigger different scents depending on user’s interaction in VR. 
Depending on the applicant’s skills and interests, the task can be to program VR environments using 
Unity or assist in conducting empirical research using the scented environments. We are currently 
investigating whether the addition of scents has an effect on what information the user remembers 
from the VR experience. The applicant should have either Unity development skills or basic 
knowledge of carrying out experimental research. 
 
Contact: jussi.rantala@tuni.fi 
 
 
 



12. Haptic Feedback Visualizer Using Mobile Devices (Android / iOS) 
 
Designing vibrotactile feedback is a complex multi-step process which requires hardware and 
software to conceptualize signal specifications. Furthermore, presenting and demoing complex 
design signals may require dedicated apparatus (custom devices / actuators / amplifies etc.). The 
goal of this project is to develop a simplified mobile device application that can help design, demo, 
test, compare and share various haptic feedback signals in real time over a network using personal 
mobile devices and their integrated actuation hardware. The research assistant will utilize the 
onboard mobile device electronics to create a collaboration application for developing and testing 
vibrotactile feedback signals (Designer, Visualizer, Editor etc.). The applicant should have knowledge 
and experience in iOS (Swift) / Android (Java) development environments and basic understanding 
of signal processing and rendering using the onboard accelerometer / gyroscope / Taptic engine / 
actuators. 
 
Contact:  Ahmed.Farooq@tuni.fi 
 
13. Firmware/application software developer for SoC hardware 
 
System-on-Chip (SoC) Hub is a joint effort to design new SoCs for 5G, AI, imaging and security 
applications. SoC Hub is looking for software programmer to develop software for SoC hardware. 
The actual tasks are matched to applicant’s competence and interests, but we offer opportunities on 
areas such as firmware, HW APIs, device drivers, RISC-V programming, embedded software for DSP, 
AI & imaging applications. Needed competences are interests toward modern embedded systems 
and basic skills on programming embedded systems. 
  
https://research.tuni.fi/sochub/  
Contact: timo.hamalainen@tuni.fi 
 

14. Digital SoC hardware developer  

System-on-Chip (SoC) Hub is a joint effort to design new SoCs for 5G, AI, imaging and security 
applications. SoC Hub is looking for SoC hardware developer. The actual tasks are matched to 
applicant’s competence and interests, but we offer opportunities on areas such as architecture and 
RTL designs for hardware accelerators, RISC-V CPU customization, network-on-chip, off-chip 
interfaces. Needed competences are interests toward modern SoC hardware development and basic 
skills on RTL development. 

 Links: (https://research.tuni.fi/sochub/  ) 
 Contact: timo.hamalainen@tuni.fi 
 

15. SoC hardware verification developer  

System-on-Chip (SoC) Hub is a joint effort to design new SoCs for 5G, AI, imaging and security 
applications. SoC Hub is looking for SoC hardware developer. The actual tasks are matched to 
applicant’s competence and interests, but we offer verification opportunities on areas such as 
verification tooling, testcase planning, testbench development, testcase development and 
automation for modern SoC devices. Needed competences are interests toward modern SoC 
hardware development in form of verification and basic skills on RTL verification. 



 https://research.tuni.fi/sochub/  
 Contact: timo.hamalainen@tuni.fi 
 

16. SoC project manager/agile lead  

System-on-Chip (SoC) Hub is a joint effort to design new SoCs for 5G, AI, imaging and security 
applications. Development of such SoCs is a track of multiple different activities executed on parallel 
by multiple engineers and sub-teams. The management of such vibrant technical project needs 
solution-oriented attitude, communication skills and disciplined practices to succeed. The 
opportunities on SoC project management are coached by experienced people and actual tasks are 
matched to your expertise. Needed competences are interests toward modern SoCs, good 
communication skills, basics of agile project management methods and basic technical knowledge 
on SoC development.  
 
https://research.tuni.fi/sochub/  
Contact: timo.hamalainen@tuni.fi 
 

17. Postdoctoral or doctoral researcher in next-generation video coding 

Ultra Video Group (UVG) is looking for a seasoned video coding expert who is motivated to take the 
next step in the academic career as a part of the leading academic video coding group in Finland. 
The primary objective of this position is to develop low latency video coding solutions for different 
real-time applications such as vision-based environment perception, human monitoring, remote 
control over 5G, and communication in immersive VR/AR/MR environments. The duties will include 
research work, scientific dissemination, student supervision, and basic project management tasks in 
different international/national projects. The position will be tailored to the applicant’s skills, career 
stage, and background.  

Qualifications: The applicant must hold an academic degree relevant to the applied position, good 
programming skills (e.g., C, C++, and Python), a profound knowledge of video coding (such as AVC, 
HEVC, VVC, or AV1), an ability to conduct independent research, and experience in scientific 
publishing. Furthermore, the doctoral student must apply for the doctoral program at TAU. 

Advantages: Good communication skills, previous knowledge in video codec optimization, and any 
knowledge of AI/ML-powered, 360-degree, and volumetric video coding techniques.  

http://ultravideo.fi/ 
Contact: jarno.vanne@tuni.fi  
 
18. Embedded software designer for vision-based driver monitoring with neural networks 
 
Ultra Video Group (UVG) is developing in-cabin vision-based driver monitoring solutions that are 
able to identify conditions when a driver is incapable of controlling the vehicle or a driver needs to 
be alerted about losing focus on driving. Our approach is to detect the cognitive state of the driver 
by extracting driver’s posture and eye direction information from multiple real-time in-cabin video 
feeds in place of using eye-tracking headsets. The primary objective of this position is to get familiar 
with UVG’s CNN-based binocular 3D pose estimation scheme, optimize it for speed, and port it to 
NVIDIA Jetson platform or equivalent embedded platform. Required programming skills include C 
and C++. In addition, previous knowledge of CNNs, Python, and OpenGL/GLSL is appreciated. This 



position opens an opportunity to join the leading academic video research group in Finland and 
become a next-generation professional in the field. 

http://ultravideo.fi/ ; https://www.newcontrol-project.eu/  
Contact: jarno.vanne@tuni.fi  
 
19. Software designer for volumetric 3D model capture and generation 
 
Ultra Video Group (UVG) is developing real-time volumetric video capture and coding techniques for 
future telepresence applications that are able to provide an immersive, photo-realistic user 
experience. The primary objective of this position is to develop techniques for real-time volumetric 
3D object/scene capture with consumer-grade RGB-D cameras, semantic object segmentation with 
CNNs, and point cloud generation of the extracted 3D objects. Previous knowledge of CNNs is 
appreciated and required programming skills include C, C++, OpenGL/GLSL, and Python. This position 
opens an opportunity to join the leading academic video research group in Finland and become a 
next-generation professional in the field. 
 
http://ultravideo.fi/ 
Contact: jarno.vanne@tuni.fi  
 
20. Research assistant for project INTEMO (Intelligent Methods for Motivated Software 
Development) 
 
INTEMO is a cross-disciplinary project, aimed to improve well-being at work by developing intelligent 
means to optimize task allocation. Well-being is tightly tied to motivation and how well the required 
effort for tasks lines up with the given schedule. The goals for this position are 1) to get familiar with 
mining code repositories and digging out information related to motivation, 2) performing 
qualitative research to understand the data. Required skills are good knowledge of Git version 
control, good programming skills (preferably Python), and good communication skills. Problem 
solving skills and an open mind to cross-disciplinary work are also needed. If you have knowledge on, 
e.g., Jira or similar issue management tools, that is a plus. 
 
https://www.tuni.fi/en/research/tampere-software-engineering-tase  
Contact: outi.sievi-korte@tuni.fi 
 

21. Software engineer for project INTEMO (Intelligent Methods for Motivated Software 
Development) 
 
INTEMO is a cross-disciplinary project, aimed to improve well-being at work by developing intelligent 
means to optimize task allocation. Well-being is tightly tied to motivation and how well the required 
effort for tasks lines up with the given schedule. The goals for this position are to mine software 
repositories, particularly issue tracking systems and code repositories, for information on motivation 
and used effort. Required skills are knowledge on issue tracking, version control (specially Git), good 
programming skills (preferably Python), and good communication skills. Problem solving skills and an 
open mind to cross-disciplinary work are also needed. If you have knowledge on, e.g., Jira or similar 
issue management tools, that is a plus. 



https://www.tuni.fi/en/research/tampere-software-engineering-tase 
Contact: outi.sievi-korte@tuni.fi 
 

22. Research assistant in Mathematical Systems Theory Group 
 
The Systems Theory Research Group offers a summer internship position in further development of 
the Python library "Robust Output Regulation Package" (RORPack) available at 
https://github.com/lassipau/rorpack/. The RORPack library provides tools for controller design and 
simulation of mathematical control systems described by Partial Differential Equations, especially 
diffusion processes, vibrating structures, and fluid flows. The main tasks of the internship are the 
addition of new simulation examples to the Python package, and the development of a Matlab 
version of RORPack.  
 
Prequisites: The applicant is required to have good programming skills in both Python and Matlab, 
and strong background in differential equations (the course MATH.APP.420 Differentiaaliyhtälöt / 
Differential Equations or equivalent). Additional studies in mathematical analysis are considered an 
advantage. 
 
Website (research group): https://sysgrouptampere.wordpress.com/ 
Contact: Associate professor Lassi Paunonen, lassi.paunonen@tuni.fi 
 

23. Research assistant in mathematics education research  

Short description: The Technology-supported Mathematics Education Research Group offers a 
summer internship position in education research. At the moment the group's research work 
includes flipped learning in mathematics, education technology and multifaceted assessment. The 
internship includes tasks related to analyzing data collected during the mathematics courses of the 
present academic year, participation in writing reports, and creating materials for use of future 
mathematics education research. 

Prerequisites: The applicant is required to have strong mathematical skills (the applicant could be, 
for example, at the process of starting to write a master's thesis in mathematics or applied 
mathematics), pedagogical knowledge (pedagogical studies are considered an advantage), good 
written English skills and good written and spoken Finnish skills, 

Website: https://research.tuni.fi/ttmot/ 

Contact: Lecturer Terhi Kaarakka, terhi.kaarakka@tuni.fi, university instructor Jani Hirvonen, 
jani.hirvonen@tuni.fi, or university instructor Elina Viro, elina.viro@tuni.fi 

24. Summer trainee for the production of materials for the Discrete Mathematics course  
 
The summer trainee will produce diverse learning material (including STACK assignments and study 
material using the LaTeX description language) for the Discrete Mathematics course. 
 
Prerequisites: Strong mathematical background (min 35 credits of mathematics studies at university 
level) and pedagogical knowledge (pedagogical studies are considered an advantage). Excellent 
Finnish language skills. Programming experience and good written proficiency in English are counted 
as an advantage in the application. 
https://research.tuni.fi/ttmot/ 



 
Contact person email: riikka.kangaslampi@tuni.fi 
 

25. Assistant in producing educational materials for flipped learning courses 

Short description: A summer internship for creation of several types of material, including  creating 
written materials in LaTeX markup language, programming STACK exercises, and writing subtitles for 
mathematics educational videos. 

Prerequisites: The applicant is required to have strong mathematical skills (at least 35 credits worth 
of university mathematics studies), pedagogical knowledge (pedagogical studies are considered an 
advantage), good written and spoken Finnish skills. Skills in programming and good written English 
skills are considered an advantage. 

Website: https://research.tuni.fi/ttmot/ 

Contact: Lecturer Terhi Kaarakka, terhi.kaarakka@tuni.fi, university instructor Jani Hirvonen, 
jani.hirvonen@tuni.fi, university instructor Elina Viro, elina.viro@tuni.fi, or lecturer Janne Kauhanen 
janne.kauhanen@tuni.fi 

 

26. Assistant in programming STACK online exercises for mathematics education 

Short description: A summer internship for programming STACK exercises for various mathematics 
courses. 

Prerequisites: The applicant is required to have strong mathematical skills (at least 35 credits worth 
of university mathematics studies), pedagogical knowledge (pedagogical studies are considered an 
advantage), good written and spoken Finnish skills. Skills in programming are considered an 
advantage. 

Website: https://research.tuni.fi/ttmot/ 

Contact: Lecturer Terhi Kaarakka, terhi.kaarakka@tuni.fi, university instructor Jani Hirvonen, 
jani.hirvonen@tuni.fi, or university instructor Elina Viro, elina.viro@tuni.fi 

 

27. Declarative Programming and Optimization 

In declarative programming, the programmer concentrates on specifying what is to be computed 
rather than how that computation should take place. A wide variety of problems arising in computer 
science and AI can be solved optimally using declarative specifications and suitable objective 
functions. Solutions can then be computed using existing general-purpose solvers. In this summer 
project, you are supposed to get acquainted with some constraint-based approach to declarative 
programming (to be agreed with the supervisor) in order to solve a particular application problem or 
problems. The actual tasks may involve the implementation of required tools for constraint 
processing, performing actual modeling with constraints, and benchmarking in order to compare the 
performance of different tool chains. 

Prerequisites: Strong programming skills are necessary and previous experience in constraint 
programming, optimization techniques, and AI is considered an asset. 



https://research.tuni.fi/logic/ 

Contact :  tomi.janhunen@tuni.fi 

 

28. Computational hyperspectral imaging 

Conventional color cameras integrate the visible spectrum within three different bands (color 
channels), using red, green, and blue color filters. Hyperspectral (HS) cameras can record much denser 
bands, which in turn provide richer information regarding the material properties and the lighting. 
Such information is beneficial in various areas such as remote sensing, medical imaging, and computer 
vision. However, capturing HS data with single shot is challenging due to its complexity. The 
compressive HS cameras address this challenge with the help of coded measurements and post-
processing.  

We aim at designing novel computational HS cameras utilizing state-of-the-art machine learning (ML) 
algorithms. 

Prerequisites: Programming skills (MATLAB/Python), basics of image processing, basic knowledge of 
machine learning and CNNs. Knowledge of optics is a plus. Trainee position targeted for MSc. 
Students. 

Research environment: The research assistant is to be integrated within 3D Media Group 
(https://research.tuni.fi/3dmedia/) and use the equipment of the Centre of Immersive Visual 
Technologies (www.civit.fi).   

Contact: Ugur Akpinar (ugur.akpinar@tuni.fi), Erdem Sahin (erdem.sahin@tuni.fi) 

 

29. Machine learning for (coherent) computational near-eye displays 

The end-to-end optimization of a coherent imaging system involves learning the optimal optical and 
data processing setup from large image data sets for a given task. One example of such a learning task 
is the optimization of the optics and pre-processing of data simultaneously for a hypothetical 
coherently illuminated near-eye display. In a conventional near-eye display setup, the optics (i.e. a 
lens) positions the displayed content at a further depth from the viewer. Assuming a simple lens, the 
image is sharp only at a single depth and blurred at all other depths according to the basic principles 
of lens imaging. By replacing the optics and applying a pre-processing step with the results of an end-
to-end optimization framework, the combined effect produces images that are sharp either at any 
arbitrary depth (accommodation-invariant (AI)), at specified depths (multifocal) or dynamically 
blurred based on the displayed content (accommodation-enabled).  

Prerequisites: MATLAB programming skills, basics of image processing, basic knowledge of machine 
learning and CNNs. Knowledge of optics is a plus. Trainee position targeted for MSc. students.  

Research environment: The research assistant is to be integrated within 3D Media Group 
(https://research.tuni.fi/3dmedia/) and to use the equipment of the Centre of Immersive Visual 
Technologies (www.civit.fi). 

Contact: Jani Mäkinen (jani.makinen@tuni.fi), Erdem Sahin (erdem.sahin@tuni.fi) 

 



30. 3D volumetric reconstruction in Light Field Microscopy 

Classical microscopy requires hundreds of measurements (images) for the 3D reconstruction of a 
specimen captured by a microscope. In contrast, light field (LF) microscopy can reconstruct the 
specimen from a single capture by means of computational imaging. This is possible due to the 
properties of the LF, which is multidimensional image data which contains both spatial and angular 
information. This facilitates the reconstruction of the distance to the individual points in the visual 
scene. Currently available reconstruction algorithms rely on solving the underlying ill-posed inverse 
reconstruction problem. However, due to many issues such as object transparency, small spatial 
details, etc. these solutions are not optimal and there is a need for improvements. 

Prerequisites: Good programming skills in Matlab & Python. Knowledge of signal/image processing 
and machine learning is required. 

Research environment: 3D Media Group (https://research.tuni.fi/3dmedia/), Centre for Immersive 
Visual Technologies (www.civit.fi)  

Contact: Robert Bregovic (robert.bregovic@tuni.fi) 

  

31. Machine learning for light field displays 

A light field (LF) display is a 3D display which aims at recreating the complete LF corresponding to a 
3D scene. This results in a realistic 3D visualization and providing immersive visual experience. Due 
to the current technological limitations, existing LF displays can generate only a limited number of 
light rays, which for a small subset of the complete LF. In order to improve the visual appeal of the 
scene visualized by the display, the values assigned to those light rays must be properly optimized 
based on the display model and the content to be visualized. Existing optimization methods are 
typically tailored to a particular type of LF display (e.g. Projector-based LF displays, Integral imaging 
LF displays). These methods fail short in providing a generalized formulation that would be 
applicable for any type of LF display. 

Prerequisites: Mandatory: machine learning, Python, C++, Matlab. Recommended: statistical data 
analysis (regression, scatterplots, etc.), 3d rendering, 3d image processing. 

Research environment: 3D Media Group (https://research.tuni.fi/3dmedia/); Centre for Immersive 
Visual Technologies (www.civit.fi) 

Contact: Robert Bregovic (robert.bregovic@tuni.fi) 

  

32. Measuring and collecting room impulse responses using robotic arm. 

This project involves collecting impulse responses from different spaces in the university. Involves 
the control and usage of robotic arm.   

Suitable for MSc student with automation background.  Prior knowledge in robotic manipulation is 
required.  Details involving impulse response measurements will be provided by us.  

Prerequisites: Knowledge in MATLAB scripting and execution. 



Contact: arjunvenkat.venkatakrishnan@tuni.fi and pasi.pertila@tuni.fi 
 
33. Gamification / Games analysis 

This is an opportunity to assist in two ongoing research projects addressing sustainable consumption 
and climate change. One of the projects “Gamifying Sustainable Consumption”, explores existing 
gamified approaches to sustainable consumption to develop a nuanced understanding of how 
gamification can motivate consumers to shift everyday consumption practices into more sustainable 
ones, enabling positive-long term impacts. It is expected that the assistant will support with the 
research and analysis of existing solutions towards sustainable consumption (i.e. apps, websites, 
games, gadgets) and help identify relevant data to develop a psychometric survey for consumers and 
gamified-solution developers. This research project is spearheaded by Georgina Guillen and 
supervised by Dr. Juho Hamari. The second project, “Our Planet at Play” examines the potential of 
games and gamification for climate change engagement. The project is concerned with analyzing 
existing game-based experiences and creating new games using immersive technologies to connect 
the public to large environmental issues. The research assistant will be asked to support game 
content analysis work (including computer and mobile games, apps and other gameful systems), as 
well as collect other related online data (for example, player reviews) and possibly help with game 
ideation and design. This research project is led by Daniel Fernandez Galeote and supervised by Dr. 
Juho Hamari and Dr. Nikoletta-Zampeta Legaki. 
 
Gamification group website: gamification.gg | Facebook: gamificationgroup | Twitter: 
GamificationGG 
 
Contact: georgina.guillen@tuni.fi, daniel.fernandezgaleote@tuni.fi 
 

34. Social media & web assistant for Gamification Group 
 
Gamification Group (GG) is looking for a Social media & web assistant! GG is one of the most prolific 
research groups internationally in its pursuit to wield gameful approaches towards the flourishing of 
the planet, people and prosperity. Therefore, this is the perfect opportunity to get yourself in the 
know of various research topics related to gamification, esports, VR, and more, while participating in 
our communications activity. The hired intern will participate in creating engaging blog posts about 
Gamification Group’s publications and sharing them across our social media platforms (Facebook 
and Twitter). The intern will also take part in updating publications of GG to databases. We hope 
that the candidate has basic skills in managing social media platforms and experience in working 
with Wordpress website editor. Experience in content writing (in English) is considered an 
advantage. 
 
Gamification group website: gamification.gg | Facebook: gamificationgroup | Twitter: 
GamificationGG 
 
Contact: GG Social Media Manager, Henrietta Jylhä, henrietta.jylha@tuni.fi  
 

35. VR environment development for consumer decision making 
 
The project “INVESTUAL”, regarding VR finance literacy, led by Dr. Nannan Xi and Dr.Nikoletta 



Zampeta Legaki, requires one research assistant regarding VR development and organization of 
laboratory experiments. Regarding the project, the main research question is to investigate 
investors’ decision making in virtual reality. VR head-mounted display and eye-tracking device will be 
used in the factorial design laboratory experiment. The hired intern will participate in VR 
implementation and in setting up and conducting the experiment (e.g. participant recruitment, 
design experiment materials, set up environments and experiment implementation). Candidate with 
the skills of developing VR and/or web-based gameful environments (e.g. Unity, C#, javascript, 
python, R) is preferable. See more information: https://www.tut.fi/Gamification/projects/investual/ 

Gamification group website gamification.gg | Facebook: gamificationgroup | Twitter: 
GamificationGG 
 
Contact: nannan.xi@tuni.fi, zampeta.legaki@tuni.fi  
 
36. Research assistant in Financial Computing and Data Analytics group 

The Financial Computing and Data Analytics offers a summer internship position for 
research on temporal analysis on directed and weighted graphs. The main tasks are to 
conduct a literature review and develop a Python/Matlab implementation on real data set. 
This research is multidisciplinary and has many applications in various fields, including social 
sciences, physics, transportation, computer science, and economics. The objective of the 
trainee position is to develop methods, deliver results for an ongoing scientific publication 
on the topic, and co-author the paper. 

Prequisites: The applicant is required to have good programming skills in both Python and 
Matlab, and solid background in discrete mathematics.  

Website (research group): https://www.tuni.fi/en/research/financial-computing-and-data-
analytics  

Contact: Professor Juho Kanniainen, juho.kanniainen@tuni.fi  

 

37. Research Assistant for the course development in applied mathematics  

A main task is to develop exercise material for a new course on Numerical Analysis. The 
exercises will mainly be conducted by Python and Matlab, and for that reason, a good 
knowledge is required in this regard. Moreover, good success in math-courses is requires.  

Prerequisites:  Strong math, close to MSc, good writing skills in English, good programming 
skills.  

https://www.tuni.fi/en/about-us/computing-sciences  

Contact : juho.kanniainen@tuni.fi  
 

38. Speech-to-vision alignment with video data 



Our research focuses on developing AI systems that can autonomously learn patterns from 
multimodal data, such as learning to understand language by experiencing acoustic speech 
signals together with related visual input. In this project, you will help to develop a machine 
learning algorithm that can find alignments between image objects and spoken words 
within video streams. The first step includes finding a suitable dataset among the available 
existing data sources by investigating the main features of the datasets (e.g., sound quality, 
temporal and spatial resolution, annotations/metadata, content, size, accessibility etc.). 
Once a proper dataset is chosen, video data needs to be analysed and pre-processed to be 
used in neural models that try to discover a mapping between associative image objects and 
spoken words.   

Requirements: basic knowledge of deep learning and machine learning methods as well as 
suitable programming skills, familiarity with basic image and audio processing algorithms 
and tools. 

https://webpages.tuni.fi/specog/index.html  

Contact: Asst. Professor Okko Räsänen (okko.rasanen@tuni.fi)  

 

39. Automatic annotation of audio-visual scenes (2-3 positions) 

In this summer job the hired research assistants will aid in collecting audiovisual data using 
immersive audio and video capturing devices. The work includes annotating audio-visual 
scenes in terms of sound activity and sound direction, and development of methods for 
producing the annotations semi-automatically by modeling correspondences between the 
modalities. The purpose of the work is collection of data for training machine systems that 
are able to detect sounds of interest and localise them and track them in space. 

Prerequisites: basic knowledge about audio and video data. Signal processing, machine 
learning, and basic programmin skills are a plus. 

Contact: Archontis Politis (archontis.politis@tuni.fi) and Tuomas Virtanen 
(tuomas.virtanen@tuni.fi) 

 

40. Digital teaching development (several positions) 

Want better online teaching? More courses as online versions but with better quality than 
currently? There is a large shift toward learning that is not dependent on time or place. As part of 
the FiTech ICT open course offering, we are extending and improving the digitalization of several 
courses. There are several positions open for software and content development for the open online 
teaching course stack. Courses include discrete mathematics, embedded systems, cyber security and 
programming.  

Prerequisites: Programming skills, knowledge on the Django framework considered a plus. Some 
positions require Java skills. Skills required on one course speciality for each position. 
 
Contact: Terhi Kilamo (terhi.kilamo@tuni.fi)  


